
py=••...-•fo r:Ji

5 00
3 50

1 20 to 1 26
- 1 12

56

GETTY6'Sciw—,siTeRDAT LAST
Superfine Fluur,
Rye Flunr
White NV heat
Red Wheat
Corn

Rye..
Oats

75 to 4 00
50 to 1 75

1 10
00

8 95
00

Clover Seed
Timothy Seed
Flax Seed

......
....

Player of Paris v
Plaster ground, per bag..

BALTIMORE-F=l:ql LAST
F100r.—... .....

. .....—.— 5 50 to 5 75
Wbeey....„....

.........................1 34 to 1 60
Rye.. 73 to 83
Corn ......._—

......._..—......
.....

—. 71 to 76
Oats ....,......

_______ e... 36 to 42Clover Seed 4 ISO .0 7 75
Timothy Bead.....—.... 3 25 to 3 50
Beef Cattle, per bond. 7 00 tolo 00
Hogs, per bawl .••••••• 7 00 to 8 00
Hsi .........••••—••••• 14 00 toll 00

...—, 21 to 22
Quano, Permian, per ten 62 00

HANOVEII,--numaitiT Luis.
Flotr:from wairoaa 5 00

Do: ifrom stores.....-......-.—.. 6 75
W .7k45.......—. .. 1 20 to 1 25
Rye ..,...........5.... 72
Cant',..••...d................•••Airea... .woo 5$
Oats ... :..„,... —.............• ......... BIS
Cloys!. 5eed............ ••• SeNM 04...0M It .76Timothy 09.4.........--- ~—..—... f ~.- -I. Di
Fluter .... '......a •.. 6 35

Merchants' Hotel,
46 NORTH FOURTHpSTILIR4RALpiru.

C. leXibbin at 130n. ProPrietoic
---

April 2, 1860. 17*
jRa superb Ambrotype or PhotographicLikezeas, resort to TYSON & BRO.'S Sky-light4alle7, Gettysburg, Pa.

CALL at TOOlt & BRO'S gallery of Plitt-
tography and examine their specimens et

flue Art, Gettysburg, Pa.
A LAMA toe if Crookary aad Quoecorerare

1-1. for sale by 2:01313k;C5. 4 MARTIN.

T

41iiiik'Co;g

85,000 Reward!
BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOWER.—Rest

in the World?—Now is the time to order
Machines and not be disappointed, like there
were a good many last season. I have made
some important improvements ns to cutting
grain, strength and durability of the Machine,
&c. Farmers wishing to get Machines, arc re-
spectfully Invited to call at my shop, or with
my agents, and see the new arrangements ; and
further, I will state that there is a Machine made
at Dover, York county, Pa., which is called
" Ohio Mower," haring 2 driving wheels,
and looking mach like my machine.; and it was
reported in someplaces last year that they were
some of my Machines. They proved a perfect
failure, were lying abou t in the fusee callers,
end men acre obliged to get other Machines to
rut their crops. I wish to inform the farmers
that they were none of my m whines. There is
considerable difference in the two Machines.—
Persona coming to my shop may see the differ-
ence, as I hate both Buck Eye and Balls here.
My Machine cuts in front ofdriving wheel and
Balls bebind. But, as some men think it pre-
fer. hie in cutting grain behind, 1 ht rel.y state
that 1 can make mine to cut behind as well as
front, but none are made that way unless so
ordered.

I also have difty.-ent kinds of Perrm(l-llnndeti
Machines on hand, due:: 'to MANNY'S, I.SSrti
arid MceboILIIICK S. Pr;:e of bCccld-handed
,Machiues from $75 to $75.
, For the convenience of men using' my Ma-
chine, I will have casting-knives, boxes, ke., at
the—Machine Shops here tuoutioned, for azy
th lugbreaking by atcident, kc.: David Sterner,
Gettysburg; %V. W. Pingce k Co., York; F.
Gardner, Carlisle; Samuel Fitz, Hanover ;
David Shoof, Wit.) uesboro' ; Chem-
bersburg.

also continue making GRAIN DRILLS
and other MACHINERY. REPAIRING DONE;
and the best kind of Spring Teeth, Rakes, ac..
are kept for sale. J. il. SHIREMAN,

East Berlin, Adams coauty, Ps.
May 7,18GO. 2m

Orphan's Court Salo.
pursuance of sin order of the Orphan's

Court of Adams county, will be uttered at
Public Sale, at the public house of J. E. Smith,
in Mountple.taant township, Ad ims count),
on Saturday, the 301/i day of June next the fol-
lowing Real Estate,vis: A TRA('T OF WOOD.
LAND, containing 4 Acres and 128 Perches,
situate in lisomiltonban township, in said coun-
ty, adjoining lauds of Peter Smith, Joseph and
SOlOAUOn.lillier, stud others. he laud is vicll
covered with thriving timber, mostly ( licenut.

Persons wishing to view the property are
requested to calkou Mr. Singl.-y. residing near.

-Sale to commence at l o'clock, P. M., on
said day, when attendancit will be given and
terms made.knowu by ETER SMITII,

a Executor of p.acne( SAW A, deed.
fly the Court—H. G. Wet..., Clerk.

May 28, 1860. to •

Wonderful I,
We have been informed of an occur- iBBELIEF IN --"TET".7-7'llNt—TES.—BRYAN'Srence which took place in Stewarts- pri,moNlC WAFERS!—TheOnginal Medicine

town, in this county, on Saturday, May Established in 1837, and first article of the kind
need under t!ic name -Pt Laosic20th, which belongs to the records of ever introduced

"the wonderful." Our informant is lortherklu'imionaitehiNsVsofr „a‘nY other comer};rt all

anbr ve tc hoeu tte m. B.R YTAIi;ready to vouch fur the truth of the genuine can he knol 's
statement, which we present to At being stamped on each WAFER.
readers on his authority : Bryan's Pulinonic Wafers

An Albino, or white negro, liv- ; ltelieTc,,Coughs, Coll., Sore Throat. Hoarseness.
ing with Mr. Able Kirkwood, fell, Bryan's Puim Wafers
from the effects of ad epileptic fit, from R el ieve Altßrin-lan,sro pnuci hmtutius;cD NlNffi ..cf uertsBreathing.

the stoop of the house, where he was , Relieve Spitt ing of Blood, Pains in the Chest.sitting on a chair, down to the distance! Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
of some ten feet. There he laid strug- ' Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.
filing in spasms for the space of half an Bryan's Pulinouic Waters

hour, when h 3 turned as black as the '; Relieve Irrßitation lof ithe.c.rltiviar and Tonsils.
aeace of spades. Bv Tuesday, the -22d, Relieve the aril:aovne.Cornp'iaints in Ten Ilinutes.he was able to walk about town, and Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

cienplained of nothing save a fewl Area Blessing to all Cla,es and Constitutions.
bruises,,occasioned by the full, and the Bryan's Put:Louie Wafers
ebony hue which btlll shaded his once. Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafersfair face. Poor fellow, he was quite, Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste.loath to part with the resemblance he - Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Once bore to a white man, in exchange Notonlyrelieve,butelfe trapidandlastingenres.
fur his prescrit sha:lowy phis as a black.l Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

warranted to give satisfaction to eVeryone.'What Ls more reinurk• I l isthat while "re
No family should be without a box ofhis face is us black as Egyptian dark- Bryan's Pulmonic Wafersness, his hair is perfectly white; thus in the house.

forming a must beautilui and striking No traveler should be without a supply of
contrast.. The name of the man who,‘ Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
has undergone this remarkable trans- ' in4is pocket.

No person will ever object to give forformation is Nicholas Billingsly, and Bryan's Pulmonic Waferslie ;s about twcnt) -two years of age.---; Twenty-five Cent,.
The atililr has quite my-stilled the good JOB MOSES. Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y
citizens of Slut% artstown, as doubtless June 18, 1860. lyeow
it will all others who read or hear alt.
—York ilepublteart.

.4141Mr—

Vora Temple Beaten.—The second
trial of speed between the renowned
trotting horses George 31. Patchett and
Flora Te.inpl ClllllO oil over the Union
Course, on Long Island, on Tuesday,
and rettilted in the triumph ofPatehen.
Two succesCdve two-mile beats were
won by Patehen, in 4 min. SSI sec. and
4 min. .57} sec. The betters on time,
which ranged from 4 mil/. 44 free. to and
not exceeding 4 min. 52 sec. have ofd
course lost, and the public (says the
Times) are surprised that Flora who:
beat Princess in 4 .min. 514 bee. and
Patchen (at th e late race) in 2 rum. 21
see., could not do better. Opinions
were freely expressed that if Flora
was all right the driving was all wrong.
The race was for $l,Ol/0, and it is stat-
ed that Mr. McDonald, the owner of
14';ora, ofkred to tros the same race
doveragain for $5,000. Another match,
however, is expected to be made be-
tween Putehen and Flora.

Apocsim IRCrcatloo
-

CUMEtIILAND TWP., May 10, 1800
Yzeena. 8811D3 & BUElMZE—Gendexten :

Haring purchased and used during the last
season, the New Jersey Reaper and Mower, I
desire to add my testimony to that already
given, as to its value and efficiency as a com-
bined machine. For good work either in grass
or grain, I believe it has no superior. Indeed
in grass unhesitatingly say it is far better
than anrobtber machine, and for lightness of
draft it is certainly better than any machine I
have yet seen. The objection •to other ma-
chines, that they rest heavily on the horses'
necks, is obviated in the " New Jersey," the
weight on the horses being little or nothing.

Yours, Re., JOSEPH WALKER.
air 1n addition to the above certificate, we

refer the reader to JOHN MCHSELMAN, Esq., of
Liberty township, and Mr. Joni Rose, of
Cumberland township, whose testimony to the
efficiency and value of the New Jersey Reaper
and Mower will be cheerfully given. S. At ti.

BerSnisans k Beretta are also Agents for
the celebrated Kirby Reaper and Mower.

ger'THE PUBLIG BLESSING which is now
universally admitted to exist in lloffat's Life
Pills and PbTuix Bitters, is every day demon-
strated by their astonishing efficacy in the cases
which they ere announced to cure. All the
complaints of the stomach and bowels, a eak-
liCES of the digesthe organs and of system
generally, bilious and liver affections, night
fevers, head aches, piles, costiveness, eonsamp-
Can, rheumatism, scurvy. impurity of the blo' d,
or blotched and sallow complexions, soon yield
to their curative properties. A single trial in-
variably secures them the tide of the best fami-
ly medicines now before the public. For sale
by the proprietor, W. B.lloFFAllit his office,
233 Broadway, N. Y., and by Sr Furney,
Agest, Gettysburg. [Feb. 13. ly•

To Cook a Husband.
Many good husbands aro spoiled in

the cooking ; t.onio woman go about it.
as if they were thidders told blow them
up ; others keep them constantly in hot
mater, w tide others freeze theta by con-
jugal coolness; some smother them in
hatred, contention and variance, and
come keep them in pickle all their lives.
These %% °man always serve them up
witlLtoogue sauce. Now it cannot. be
km] posed that husbands will be tender
:.nu gocil if managed in this way ; but
on the contrary, very delicious when
managed us follows : Get a•large jar
called the jar of faithfulness, (which all
good wirts keep on band,) pia634llS-otir
busbai,d in it, and set him near the fire
of conjugal love, ILL the file bo pretty
hot, and especially let it be clear, but
above all, let the heat be constant.—
Cover hint with ailkction, kindness and
subjection, garnished n nth modest, be-
coining tanoliarity, and spiced with
ple:n-aLtry, and it you add kisses and
other confectioneries, let. them bo ac-
companied with a sufficient portion of
seciesy,, mixed -with prudence and
moderation. We would advise all good
wives to try this recipe and realise
w bat_un admirable dish a husband
wakes -n lien properly cooked.— Aural
Register.

lParThe fellow who opened an aro-
fihd much inside of it.

I,A.Afklt.3Et.---2ZOZI--.
On the 24th ult., by the Rey. P. Willard,

BeN. DANIEL ELUSS. late of the Theological
4.•eutitmly ut Bert ,burg, Pa., to iliaa'JAlE
h ut n.hip,Juniata county, Pa.

lin the Juth by tile !ley. W. K. Zither,
fir V 11. .1 M M4.CR...1 t;KEN, of Baltimore,
to Mrs. IXUSA CUOK, of Hanover.

33XXECP.
At Littleetown, ra., June 12th, LOUSE

JO:•1•:1•11l.NE, infant daughter of Dr. 8. G. and
Ilarie Louise Kumar, aged 7 mouths and 17
days.

"Weep not for those
Who sink within the arms of death,
Ere yet tile chilling wintry breath

Uf zurrow o'er them blows."
In Franklin town:llip. on'the iith inst., Mrs.

ANNA BIESECKER, Ivife of Henry Bieseeker,
aged 53 years 11 mouths and 18 days.

On the 2d inst., in Littlestown. Adams coun-
ty. NANNIE MARIAN, daughter of J. Curtis
and Annie E. Hunt, aged 1 year and 5 months.

on Inc 6th inst , of putrid sore throat, EL-
.II.ItA JANE, aged 14 years 6 months and 15

dais: and on the 11th inst., SAMUEL AN-IifIEW, aged 6 rears b months and 9 days, both
children of Jaeob and Catharine A. Melhorn, of
Conowego township, Adams county.

InChambersburg,ou the sth inst., FLORENCE
MARY. youngest daughter of Mr. Augustus
Duncan. in the WI mouth alter age.

" Fair, fleeting comfort of an hon.r,Mow soon we're call'd to part!"
Communicated.

DIED—In Petersburg, Adams county, on the
4th inst., Mrs, ELIZABETH BEALS, consort of
Cyrus Beals, and daughter of Jacobtcheaffer.
The daees4ed was in the nth year of her age.
She w•as a member of the Lutheran Church
/dace her ICth year. She lived a christian life
and died in the faith of Jesus, whom she in early
youth publicly confessed, Blessed are the
dead w•ho die in the Lord,'

Lost
TBE subscriber baring lost or mislaid a

Leather Pocket Book, containing papers
of value to him and not to any person else, the
under will be liberally rewarded by returning
it to the-owner, in Butler township, Adams co.

JEREMIAH DIEHL.
June 18, 1860. 3t•

Tinning ! Tinning I
THE under-igurd respectfully informs the

ci'izens of Gettysburg and the public gen-
erally, that he has opened a new Tinning es-
tablishment. in Chainhersburg street, directly
opposite Christ Church. He will manufacture,
and keep constantly on hand, every variety of
TIN-WARE, PRE,SSED and JAPAN-WARE.
and will &hilly be ready to do REPAIRINC.

ROOFING and SPOUTING also done in the
best manner. Prices moderate, and Do effort
spared to render full satisfaction. A share of
the public's patronage is solicited.

A. P. BAUGIIER
Gettysburg, June 18, 1880. ly

Farmers, Carpenters, &c.

l

a
ATTEND TO YOt'R INTERESTS.—Tta

undersigned would respectfully inform the
pu lie, and the citizens of Gettysburg and vi-
cinity particularly, that they are prepared to
furnish all persons who contemplate building
houses, barns, kc., with materials required for
said buildings, such as RAFTERS, LATHING,
SHINGLES, BOARDS, and all HEAVY TIM-
BER for building.

Also, POSTS, RAILS, kc., continually on
handwand upon low terms for cash.

,f'--:' - PLANK & SPANGLER.
Arendtscille;JiinelB, :860. 3m

Private Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale the Property

on which he now resides, consisting of the
. HOUSE. and OUT-BUILDINGS,

;;1.11-11 •And about 27 ACRES OF LAND.—
• The land is in a high state ofculti-

' ration, having on it running wa-
ter, and about 300 fruit-bearing trees. Much
of the land is within the limits of the Borough,
furnishing admirable sites for Building Lots.—
The property will be sold 'either as a whule, or
in lots, to suit purchasers.

F dditional information and terms apply,
on tnipretuises, to the subscriber.

H. L. B.ItiGIIER.
June 18, 1880. 2m

The Union Hopei,
T OCATED at • WarAington ea., Wd._

This Hotel has been thoroughly repaired and
refitted, and the subscriber feels confident that
any who may give him a call will be fully sa-
tisfied, ■e it shall be his aim to cater to the in-
terests of his customers.

JOSEPH FURLEY, Proprietor
June 18, 1860. 3m

To Teachers.

THE School Directors of the Borough of
Gettysburg will meet on Thursday, the sth

..s of July rest, to select Teachers for the Pub-
lic Schools of said Borough. All applications
must be made on `or before that data.

By order of the Board,
D. A. 131:EIMER, Seey.

June 18, 1860. td

Boarding at Oakridge
MRS. E. F. SHCLTZ, Gettysburg, Pa., will

again take Cal BOARDERS, during
the Summer, from this date. Location one of
the most delightful, combining the conrenten-
ces of town and comforts of country life. For
terms address as aboTe.

Jane 18, 1860. 4t

Globe Inn,
MECHANICSTOWS,Frederickcounty,lfd.Fr

Having been renovated and re-furnished,
the proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as be guarantees full satisfaction inevery case. Charges moderate.

HENRY BEER, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. tf

rr YSON k BRO. aresontinually turning out
handsome colored Photographs from small

pictures. Bring on your " tiny '' ones and let
us make something worthy a place on your
parlor wall. Exceior Gallery, Gettysburg.

GOOD work and moderate prices are the
characteristics of the Etcelsior Sky-light

Gallery. TYSON t BRO.

ALARGE variety of fancy and plain Oval
Gilded Primes aiway■ on hand at the

bdor Gallery.
,

TYSON & BRO.

Fancy Goods!
FANCY GOODS,

110SIER

TRINXISGS,

AND TOTS,

Wholesale and Retail as
Cheap As any place

Ls,Baltiniore.

151 PRA IFICLIII S 1
BALTIMORE.

Wir Orders promptly
attended to.

George M. Bokei3,

IMPORTER and Dealer in
• CHINA, GLASS k QUEENSWARE,

No. 41 North Howard Street, between !Axing-
ton and Fayette Streeu, BALTIMORE.

STONEWARE always on hand, at Factory
prices. June 18, 1860. ly

TheGreat California Sea Lion
OW on exhibition at Barnum's Museum is
no longer a curiosity, when compared

wi the exceedingly low prices of Pictures ta-
ken at Weaver's Photographic Car, which has
at last come to Gettysburg, and is situated in
the South-west corarir of the Diamond, directly
In front of Mr. Schick's Variety Store, when
Mr. W. is happy to invite all his old patrons
and the public generally, as he is now fully pre-
pared to accommodate them with good andtrtlthful Likenesses, in all the various styles of
thi Art—having recently steered the services
of E. H. flame, of New York, who has had sev-
eral years of practical experience, in all its
branches. Photographs, Ambrotypes, Enamel-
ed Types, Arobropraphs, Melaineotypes, Ster-
eicopes, he.. taken at the lowest rates. Auto-
graph Portraits-12 for sl—suitable for visit-
ing car.l*. to send by mail, he Old and faded
Dagnerreo:pas enlarged and copied, pictures
taken for ring,:, breartoins, lockets, itc. Please
call and examine specimens and then judge.

P. S.—Views of !loadings, Landscapes,
Farms, he.; also deceased persons taken.

//tie 18. SAMUEL WEAVER.

Statement -

OF THE BANK OF GETTYSBFRa.
ASSETS. June 9,'60

I,:an4 and discounts
Specie
Due by other Tank5..... ......

Notes of other Banks,
Stocks
Judgments . .........

Bonds
Real Estate

T0t,11....
LIABILITIES

Circula.tion
Depoitts
Due to other Banks

Total

$329,051 5
. 39,055 85

. 89,948 33
. 2,449 27
.. 906 00
. 13,394 98

6,018 00
. 0,400 00

$486,284 GI

$239.558 00
43,138 66

8,1;89 57

$2M9,378 23

CAPITAL $143,150 00.
The above statement is correct, to the best of

my knowlegde and belief.
T. D. CARSON, Cushier.

Affirmed and subscribed before me, the Bth
day of June, 18CO. Els°. ALITiOLD, J. l'.

The Only Preparation
IIarAVING PROOFS 80 STRONG AND DI-

RECT AS TO EXPEL THE DOUBTS OP
ALL—Fur Statesman, Judges, Editors, Phy-
sieians of the oldest schools as well as new,
give it their ungnaltfied sanction, tud recom-
mend it fur all eases oferuptions, and diSPH6CI
of the scalp and brain ; but all who hare used
it, unite, in testifying that it will preserve the
hair from being gray, and from tailing to any
age, as well as restore. Head the following:

OAK Ganvx, S. C., June 24th, 1t159.
Pao,. 0. J. Wouts--Dear Sir:—Yout Hair

Restorative is rapidly g.tiniug popularity in this
community. I have bad occasion to lay preju-
dice aside, and gite your Hair Restoratite a
perfect test :

During the year Int, I was so nnfortnnate
as to be thrown from my sulky against a rock
near the roadbide, from which my hem] received
a most terrible blow ; causing a great deal of
irritation, tthich communicated to the brain
and external surface of the Lead, from the ef-
fects of which my hair was finally de,troyed
over the entire surface of the head. From the
time I first discoverciPits dropping, however,
up to the time of its total disappeonce, I em-
ployed everything I could think f, being a
prufemsional man myself, and, as I thought, un-
derstanding the nature of the disease, but was
finally defeated in every prescription advanced.

These and no other circumstances induced
me to resort to your worthy Hair Restorative,
which I have every.reason to believe, produced
a very happy result; two months alter the first
application, I bad as beautiful a head of young
hair as I ever saw, for which I certainly one
you my most sincere thanks. Rest assured,
dear sir, I shall recommend your remedy to all
inquirers; moreoter, I shall use my influence,
which 1 flatter myself to say, is not a little.

You cart publish this if you think proper.
Yours, very respectfully,

M. J. WRIGHT, H. D.
Office of the Jeffersonisn, Philippi, Va., 1

December 12th, 1858. I
Deus Ste r—l feel it my duty as well as my

to state to you the following circum-
stance, which you can use as you think proper.
A gentleman of this place, (a lawyer,) has been
Laid ever since his early youth; so much so,
that he was compelled to wear a wig. He was
Induced to use a bottle of your " Hair Restora-
tive," which he liked very much ; and after using
some two or three bottles his hair grew out
qAte luxuriantly, aad he now has a hand-
Moe head of hair. The gentleman's name
Is Bradford, and as he Is very well known in
our adjoining counties, many persons can testi-
fy to the truth of this statement; I give it to
you at the request of Mr. Bradford. You can
sell a great deal of your Hair Restorative in
this and the adjoining counties if you have the
proper agents. Yours, &c.,

THOMPSON SURGLINOR.
Da. WOOD—Dear Sir :—Permit me to express

the obligations I am under for the entire re-
storation of my hair to its original color ; about
the time of my arrival in the United States it
was rapidly becoming gray, but upon the ap-
plication of your " Hair Restorative" it soon
recovered its original hue. I consider your
Restorative as a very wonderful invention,
quite efficacious as well as agreeable. _

S. TIIALBERG
The Restorative is put up in.bottles of three

sizes, NiZ: large, medium, and small ; the small
holds a pint, and retails for one dollar per
bottle; the medium holds at least twenty per
cent. more in proportion than the small, retails
for two dollars per bottle; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and re-
tails for $3.

0. J. WOOM & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broad-
way, New York, and 114 Market Street, St.
Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. [June 18,1860. 3m

ACKIIIMMIE
Round Trip Ticked

WILL be sold at Gettysburg for Baltimore
on Saturday next, and from that until

the adjeurnment of the Democratic Conven-
tion, good for the return until one day after the
adlliburnmeut of the Convention. Price for the
round trip $3 15, being a reduction on regular
fare of one-third. R. McCURDY, Pres't,

June 11,1860.

Surveyor's Compass
"DOR SAL.E.-1. first rate Surveyor's Cora-
l.' pass, with, appurtenances complete, for
sale cheap. Enquire at the Compd.,- office.

June 11, 1860. fit*

Election.
EVER GREEN CE METERY.—An Election

for a President and Seven Managers of
Ever Green Cemetery Association, to serve for
one year, will be held ow iietwier, the 18th day
o.f. Jim test., between the boors of 1 and 4
o'clock, P. M7, of said day, at McConaugtirs
Bali, in the Borough of Gettysburg.

•

H. J. 1171414415ey.
JUN. Cl, 1860. td

Commissioner.
WE are requested to announce SAMUEL

%I ARCH. of Reading township. as►can-
dldAtt, fur Cotnnr..siuut r ; subject to the decision
of the I),enoeratie County Contention.

June ls. Ido.l. tc

Commissioner.

WF are requested to announce MARTIN
GETZ, nt illarntlton township, to a can-

.te for rommi•sioner, muhject to the decision
of the Demo, ratty County Conventton.

June In, tc

Sheriffalty.
MO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:—
I_ Fellow-citizens :—At the earnest solicita-

tion of numerous friends, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should I be so
fortudate as to be nominated and elected, I
shall endenN or to discharge the duties of the
office faithfully and impartially.

GEORGE:
Cumberland tp., March 19, 1860. to

Sheriffalty.
MO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:—
1. Fellow-citizens:—At the earnest solicita-

tion of numerous friends, I offer myself as a
candidate for theoffice ofSHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should 1 be so
fortunate as to be nominated and elected, I
shall endeavor to discharge the duties of titeoffice faithfully and impartially.

JACOB TROXEL
Gettysburg, March 26, IE6O. tc

Sherifflaty.
To Tin VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTV:,-

Fellow-citizens:—At the earnest solicita-
tion of numerous friends, I over myself u a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should I be so
fortunate as to be nominated and elected,
shaltrendearur to discharge the duties of the
office fait fully and impartially.

MICHAEL B. MILLER.
ifountplcesant tp., April 10, 1860. tc

Sheriffalty.
MO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:-.-

At the urgent solicitation of many of my
friends and fellow-Democrats, I am induced to
offer n” self as a candidate for the office of
9llERlFF—subject to the decision ofthe Demo-
era, ;c County Convention. If nominated I
[amnia, the party that,no energetic efforts shall
be lust to .'cure my election; and if elected, I
promise the et,:ers of the county to discharge
the duties of the Dflice ititpartiatlly, fearlessly
and conscientiously. SAMUEL WOLF.

AbhuttAtivrn, March 2ti, 1860; tc

Sheriffalty.

TO TILE VOTERS OF ADAMS Ct;r'lCTY:
Fellow-citizens:—Through the ence,:irage-

went of some of toy triemla, I offer myself
candidAte for the Aire of SHERIFF, subject to
the deci•ton of the Democratic County Conven-
tion. If nominated and elected, I shall en-
de ivor to discharge my duties faithfully and

PET ER URENDORFT.
I,luuutjut tp., Mar 14, 181.10.

Clerk of the Courts.
A T the urgent solicitation of numerous

friends I offer myself as a candidate for
re-tleetion to the office of CLERK OF THE
CoCIITS, subject to the dt.wision of the Detuo-
emu,: County Contention. Should I he norui-
nattd and elected, I ph dge myself to performr the duties of said office with tidelity.

HENRY 0. WOLF.
April 9, MO. tc

Clerk of the Courts.
A T the earnest solicitation of numerous

'Heads, I offer myself as a candidate for
CLERK OF THE COURTS at the next election,
subject to the decision (Attie Democritie Cotvity
rouvenC . Should Ihe nominated and elect-
ed, I pledge my best efforts to a faithful dis-
charge of the duties ul the po.t.

JOHN EWHOLTZ.
flathr tp., April 2, 1860. tc

Clerk of the Courts.

"yNr,),,,,AG ED he a number of my friends, 1
j oiler myself as a candidiite for CLERK OF

DE COURTS, at the next Election, (subjeut to
the cle,:ision of the Democratic County Couven-
Lon.) 'Should I he nominated and elected, I
pledge myself to discharge the dutiex of the
office ultra fidelity. J ACOII SANDE lIS.

liountpleasauttwp., „May 28, 181;0. tc

Clerk of the Court&

IfT the solicit tion of numerous frientls IAoffer 'Dyed(' a candidate fur the aloe
of CLERK OF TI ~ CM:RTS—subject to the
decision of the Det ocratic County Convention.
Should I he nominated and elected, I pledge
my best effurtteto discharge the ditties of the
office satisfactorily. HENRY G. CARR.

Gettysburg, April 9, 180! to

Register and Recorder.
AT the solicitation of onmerons friends I

offer myself Al s candidate for the office
of REGISTER AND RECORDER. subject to the
decision of the Democratic Counts. Convention.
If nomin.tted and elected, I pledge myself tO
discharge the duties of the office with prompt-
ness and fidelity.

• ANDREW W. FLEXMING.
Gettysburg, April 23, 1860. tc

Register and Recorder, .

TIfROUGH the solicitations of many friends,
I have been induced to offer myself as 11

candidate for the office of REWSTER AND
RECORDER, (subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.) -Should I be
nominated and elected, my best efforts shall be
directed to a faithful discharge of the duties of
the office. SA3ICEL THOMAS.

Tyrone tp., June 4, 1960. tc ,

Register and Recorder.
DEOCGLi the solicitations of numerous
friends, I have been induced to offer my-

se f again as a candidate for REGISTER AND
RECORDER, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention. If nominated
and elected, I pledge myself to discharge the
duties ofthe office with promptness and fidelity.

WILLIAM OVERDEER.
pendereville, April 1860_ tc

Prothonotary.

AT the friendly and earnest solicitation of
numbers of my Fellow-citizens, I offer

myself us a candidate for the office of PRO-
THONOTARY, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.) if nominated
and elected, I pledge myself to discharge this
duties of the office with fidelity.

JACOB MELHURN.
Mountpleasant tp., June 4, 1860. tc

Notice.

JACOB WEIDNER'S }STATE.—Letter. of
administration de bonis non on the estate

of Jacob Weidner, late of Butler township,
Adams county, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, residing in the same town-
ship, he hereby gives notice to all persons in-
debted to said estate to make immediate pay-
meat, and those having claims against the same
to present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. SAMUEL EYSTER, Adm'r.

May 14, 1860. 6t

Notice.
WILLIAM BENDERS ESTATE.—lfetters

ofadministrationon the estate of William
Bender, late of Menallen township, Adams co.,
deed.,having been granted to the undersigned,
residing in Butler township, be hereby gives no-
tice to all persons iadebtad to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the seine to present them proper-
ly authenticated for settlement.

SAMUEL EYSTER Adler.
May 14. 1860. et

Notice.

SAMITEL HANER'S ESTATE.—Letters
ministration on the esutte of Hammel Hanes,

late of the Borough of Barwick, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the under'.
signed, residing in the same place, he hereby
gives notice to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claimsagainst the same to present thetas
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY MAIER, Adger.
Jane 4, 1860.' St

A New Feature
TS the business of the Exrebiar SI-v-bght
1. Gal/fry. Dunne our late twit to the ciiies
of Philadelphia and ISAltimore. we selected a
splendid assortment of STEREOSCOPIC PIC-
TURES, comprising English, French. Venetian,
Egyptian, Italian and American :,cenery. Sta-
tuary Groups, kc. Our prices fur pictures will
range from 12 to 40 ceuts apiece. We also have
a fine lot of STEREOSCOPIC BOXES, which
we offerat reduced prices. Thepublic general-
ly are invited to call and see our large revolving
Box, containing 50 pictures, and we insure to
all lovers of the Fine Arts a pleasant visit.

Ws are also prepared to make Stereoscopic
Pictures, either Portraits or Views, at reason-
able fates. TYSON t 13R0-,

April IG, 1860
Photographers,

Gettysburg, Pa

M'Cormick's Reaper and Mower
IGIILY IMPROVED FOR 1860.—Con-
structed from the ftrbt on correct prltacl-

pies, tt has always been eminently successtul,
and with its present improvements fully meet-
tug all the requirements ofthe age, it now d,:fhes
all rogrpttetv.n.

Farmers who may desire it are at liberty to
work one of thee Machines theouyit M. horerttt
ortiA am/ to:her, AND ICEIP AND PAT VOA 'FHB OAL
PRrvisintaD.

The Mille is now perfeetly babos-cd, not
lent tag a pound of,weight on the hor.es' net Its;
its execution in reaping and mowing, in both
wet end dry, is perfect: it matt the irides( swath,
and as now made a all the lightest draft of any
Machine now in use. It is so constrncted that
the labor ofraking off is very mock lightened, a
castor wheel, on en entire new principle, on the
grain side, w holly n•hevca the horses from the
pressure of the machine from ,train in turning,
and iorso arranged that the cutting bar is com-
pletely and easily thrown over obstructions
while in motion by. the driver without the use
of leveta and complicated machinery. A very
decided and important feature in its improve-
ment consists in its perfect arrangenuiet far repo-
rating and cleaning the track In moray.

It is the most simple, most substantial, most
durable, and in every way the most complete
and reliable Reaper and Mower in the world,
and as each is warranted.

The Two-Horse Machine (with easy draft for
two horses,) cuts a swath 54 feet wide, and the
Fonr-horse Machine a foot wider. For particu-
lars address J. H. WITHEROW,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.,
Agent for Adams comity.

Col. R. S. PAXTON, Canvassing Agent.
SirThe various parts of the Machine for

Repairing will be kept on hand ■t convenient
points. [June 4, 1860. 4t

Private Sale.

TeaHR subscriber offers at Private Sale, A
TRACT OF LAND, situate In Mount-

p lttut township, Adams connty, about an
eighth of a mile from Gulden's Station. ?...

containing 13 Acres and 27 Perches, Up
improved with a one and a huff story
HOUSE, (part frame and part log,) Sable, two
good springs of water,and fruit trees.

so-Any person wishing to view the property
will be shown the same by the subscriber, re-
siding thereon. HARI' A. CRISWELL.

June 1.1, ISGO. 3t '

To Bridge Builders.
,BALED Proposals will be received at the
kZ office of the Commissioners of Adams
county, until Tkersday, the 21st day ofArne hut.,
for building a Wooden Bridge across Opossum
creek, on the road leading from Arendtetown to
East Berlin, near John W. Dull's. The Bridge
is to be built after the style of " Burr,'Patent,
one span 75 feet long.

Plans and specifi:ations for the bridge can be
seen by persons wishing to hid, on the del of
letting, or by application to J. M. Walter, Clerk
to the Commissioners.

JACOB RAFFENSPERGER,
DANIEL GEISELMAN,
JAMICS LI. MARSHALL,

Commibsioners of Adams county
Attest--J. M. W•LTICk, Clerk.

June 4, 1860. td
Groceries, Notions, &o.

MBE undersigned has opened a Grocery and
Notion Store, in Baltimore street, nearly

opposite the Court Howie. Gettysburg, where
the public will constantly find,selling cheap as
the cheapest, SCGA RS, Syrups, Molasses, Cof-
fees, Teas, Rice, Cheese, Spires of all kinds,
Mackerel, Chocolate, Brooms and BrusheS ;
Fresh Butter and Eggs, Ground Coffee, Essence
ofCoffee, Scotch Herring. Candles, Soaps, Salt ;
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff; Confections, all kinds
of Nuts, Granges, Lemons, Raisins, Bread,
Crackers, Cakes of different kinds; Shoe and
Stove Polish; Fancy Uoods, Muelin3, Ginghams,
Cotton Bats, Wadding. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, Pins, Needles, Clothes Pins, But-
tons, with Notions of all kinds. A share of the
public's patronage is respectfully solicited.

LYDIA C. NORBECK
May 11, 1860. 6m

Norbeck ac Martin

lIAVE just received from the city the largest
stock of GROCERIES they have ever

offered to the public—Sugars, Syrnps, Coffees,
Teas, Rice, Cheese, Fish, Salt, SpiCes, kc.,
embracing alt varieties, at all prices, the lowest
the market will afford. Also Brooms, Brushes,
and Notions; Tar, Oils, Candles, ac., in short,
everything to be found in a first class Grocery
and Variety Store.

The Flour and Peed business is continued,
with a steady increase. The highest market
prices paid and the smallest profits asked. The
public are invited to give us a call and see for
themselves. NORBECK k MARTIN,

Corner of Baltimore and High streets.
Way 11,1860.

Bien% Wear.

I, L. SCHICK would Invite the attention of

: irayersci tootit,slarge stock of

Floe Colored do.,
Floe Black CauimeseFancy do.,

Wide Stripe do.,
Vostings,

Cravats, Hosiery,
Facets Sespoodars, Haadkerekiefs, j, Ito.

-

4ri3 Id, 1960.

cyes as eat believeit, try them eaa oonriece
youreslveis, that7YSONW PIM:FRES are

t • best and cheapest to had is the country.—
Gallery N. E. cor. of the Diamond, Gettysburg,

E. Ball's

REAPER AND MOWER FOR 1860—I am
manufacturing 100 of these machines this

year, which I offer to the public. All I ask of
those wishing to purchase machines, is to give
me a trial. I am satisfied to let my machines
recommend themselves. I know they are all
right. I saw an advertisement in "The York
Pennsylvanian" of but week, that almost
astonished me. I think J. II: Shireman must
be hard up in making, sales, or is very much
excited and afraid of the Ball machine. The
old saying Is, " a kicked dog will holler," and
so I think it is with Mr. Shireman. Ile states
that the machine made in Dover, Pa., was worth
nothing. I "own the corn." The machine
which I made last year, and sold on trial, came
back. We have them lying around the shop,
but not in the fence corners, as our friend
states. Lhope he will not get excited and mis-
represent. But he says he has the machine I
made last year, and thatit is the Ball machine.
his not—Mr. Shireman is aware it is not; and
it is hoped he will not hereafterstate that which
is not so. I frankly deny making that machine
last year—l do not ask any person to take my
word for it, but refer them to Mr. Ball, of Can-
ton, Ohio, to settle that question. And as to
J. R. Shireman baring one of theBall machines
in his shop, I presume it is so, but remember,
he got it "some four years since." Farmers,
beware—the machine Las been improved since
that time; nt least it is very common to improve
machinery of this Sort every year-4nd for
aught we know, our friend may have altered
the machine to snit his purpose in explainmg
it to persons. We heretofore thought hint
honest; but the misrepresentation in his adver-
tisement has changed our opinion. Again, Mr.
Shireman's agent told us in the presence of
client, that they made ad.chines to cut behind
the tlrivirg wheela,,llasPotear, and they could
not tilllKb them work. Now, we notice by his
advertisemeJt that he denies it by saying they
el's make them to cut behind as well as in front
of the driving wheels. Why does be not do it,
and take the wurawr of one-half of the machine
of of the hursts' neck--we believe in saving all
the hone-fleshwe can.. - -

Now, farmers, which will suit you best—-
weigh! on the Antics' necks or now,f If the latter
you can get them at my shop. I sot making the
E. BALL BRAYER AND MOWER this yenr,
bat last year 1 did not make it, and Mr. hitire-
man was certainly aware of that fact; but
claims he was not, we hupt he will post him-
self before advertising any more about the
"Dover Reaper and Mower-P

Those who brought buck our machines Inst
year are getting others from us this year. For
the convenience of men using my machine, I
will have casting-knives, boxes, kc., at the
places here mentioned, fur any thing breaking
by accident, Lc.: Jacob Diets, Helh►m ; Wm.
King, Mechanicsburg; William Morrison. Car-
lisle; Freese! k Neicely, Churchtonn, Cumber-
land county.

DWI also continue making THIIEIIIIIIII6 MA-
CHINEIL COLN PLASTERS, CUSS BRIMLESS, Fun-
ny" GRINDERS, kc. ItEUIIEN HOFF-HEINS,

May 21, Me. $5. Dover, Yorleco., Pa.

Notice to Stockholders.
111LTOTICE is hereby given to subscribers to the

Capital Stock ofthe GETTYSBURG GAS
COMPANY that, by a Resolution of the Board
of Directors, payment of the first instalment on
each share of stock (one-fifth of each' share,)
subscribed, payable on the lin of Nay next, is
hereby requited to be made to Joel B. Danner,
the Treasurer of said Company, at his office in
his house, in the Borough of Gettysburg, agree-
ably to the terms ofsubscription. -

By the Act of Aseemhly relating to Gas Corn-
panics, ifnotice for the payment ofsubscriptions
ofstockin nut complied with, the companycan
recover one per cent. per month iitereston the
amount-due and unpaid.

M. JACOBS, Pree'l.
D. MoCossrows,
April 16, 1860. •

Notice to Tax-payers.
OTICE is hereby given that the County
Commissioners will make an abatement

o FIVE PElt CENT. upon all State and County
taxes assessed for the year 18G0 that shall be
paid to Collectors on or before „Monday, lite 2d
day of Jhly. Collectorswill be required to call
on tax-payers on or before the above date, and
make such abatement to all persons paying on
or before said daYi and pay the same to the
gounty Treasurer, otherwise no abatement will
be made. By order ofthe Connno.sionero,

J. It WALTER, Clerk
Aprj 23, 1830. td

New News Depot.
MITE subscriber has just opened a NEWS

DEPOT on Baltimore street, nearly oppo-
site Fahneetocks' store, where will constantly
be found any and everything in the reading
line, of a strictly moral character. All the
leading Magazines, I'eriodicals, Literary pa-
pers, Weekly and Daily, together with Music,
Ballads, Confections, Cigars, Tobacco, Cakes,
and all sorts of notions, in endless variety.—
Would you know the news? Then send in
your names, all ye who thirst for knowledge,
and your wants will be supplied by

CHARLES LINDERMAN
Gettysburg, April 9, 18(30.

Gas Fixtures.

WM. HELME, of Philadelphia, the con-
tractor for the erection of the Gettys-

burg Gas Works, has taken the room lately oc-
cupied by Col. Samson, nearly opposite the
Bank, for his (Aire, and is prepared to fit out at
once any building with Gas Fixtures. He will
in a few days have the various styles on exhi-
bition at his room, and invites attention to
them, as those desirous of introducing the Gas
will be waved the trouble and expense of pro-
curing theta from the city—his prices being us
low Ri they can be procured anywhere else.

April 16, 1860.

Harness ! Harness!

THS undersigned Las commenced theollar-
ness-makiug business, in Carlisle street,

east side, near the Railroad Station, where be
hopes to receive a share of the public's patron-
age. I pledge myself to make the very best of
work, at moderate prices. Try me.

Repairing of Harness, Saddles, Gears, and so
on, done on short notice, in the best manner,
sad cheap. • HENItY HUGHES

Gettysburg, June 4, MO.
_ _

Unfounded Report.

HAVING been informed that it is reported
in the lower end of the county, that if I

snout& be defeated in the nomination for the
Clerkship of the Courts, I intend to run as an
independent candidate for that office, I adopt
this method of saying that there is not a word
of truth in said report. I shall abide by the
decision of the Democratic County Convention,

hatever that may be. A. G. CARR.
Gettysburg, June 4, 1860. 3t

ASPET SACKS,&c., iv eadleal va-Cj r elf, at J. C. GUI NN & BEV&

•

A Card.
I

WISE! to inform ml friend nalf 14.ins that
did not intend to run his Machine'down in

tuy ad ;erttsemen t nb roan remittal( my 'Weer-
tis wnentc irefully can say so, heckuse Idan't say
anything shout the construction, or general
character. or any other point of the Machine,
more than that I stated his machine cuts biddild
driring wheels, and mine in front. Nor Atilt
I say anything in rez.ird to that, at this time,
for the reason that there are other men making
the same Ma brine, 1, ho nlw'at s treated me as
gentlemen ; I treated them as such also, sad
don't know hut what their Machines will in.
swcr the purpose an wel/ as the common maul

acliines.
I want further to inform myfriend Bo,being,

that I can prate that lie tried to got the right
to make the Buckeye Machine ist.the flrstpiace,_
but hew as informed that I had the right for
th a section of country for it, so -he took abet
wis left, and et er since fits been rutiosing wy
Machine down, and claimed saacitages•eiver
mine—but, according to his own admission,las
Machine proved a perfect failure. Last season,
as he himselfas) s, they came back atter trial.
Now, my Machine shall not bear the name or
lying about in the fields, nor that I could not
make them work. This I will not stand, our
would he either, or any other man, after min-
representing my Machine as did Mr. 11.

My object in mentioning in toy advertisement
anything-about the Dover'Maeltine, was simply
to correct sonic misrepresentations made in re-
rut' to the two Machines, so the 'labile would
not confound my Machine with the Dover Ma-
chine. 13ut as the matter has gone so far, I
shall try to correct some of his expressions.—
First, my friend thinks I must be " hard np for
sales." So long as I can make more Snip than
Machines, and sell every now and tlicn one to a
man who tried Mr. 801 l !mins' Boyer Machine
last season, and sell them too at my regularly
established pi it ea, I, at least, nut satisfied,--
But don't it look as if Mr. lloffheinis Is "hard
up to make sales," when he offers his Mactijnes
for a less price than the same Matbine is offer-
ed by other manufacturers adze sante Machine?

2d. Myfriend H. thinks I " rnust be very much
excited, or afraid of the Ball Machine." I
would inform my friend and the public, that
wasat thegreatest practical field trial ofReapers
and Mowers ever held in the United States, it
13yracuse,"300 miles west of New York city, in
July, 18:ri, when all the different Machines*era
tried, in every shape and form, and after all
was over, the first premium, grand gold Medal
and Diploma, was awarded to the finekeye
Machine as the best Mowing Machine, over
Burrell's, Hallenbeck's, Kirby's, Heath's, 14-
vey's, Barg Ohio irony, Manny's, Ketchum's,
and a number of ethers. I have no reason to
be excited or afraid of the Ball Machine, after
t has been licked at such a great trial.

I have seen more different Machines work,
than my friend H. ever knew or heard of, and
could have had the making of the Ball Machine
before he ever knew anything about it.

3d. My friend H. says, "a kicked dog will
holler," in which I must give him perfectly
right. When he read my advertisement, be
was kicked, and then lie hollered ; he only made
a mistake, for be was the kicked derg. 1 would
not want to be kicked any harder then to have
all the Machines ofone season's make brought
back, after having made a great blow-out bow
I was going to take, all the other Machines
down, and before having any experience or
trial.

4th. My friend H. thinks I misrepresented the
thing, by saying that some of his Machines were
"lying in the fence-corners "—that was the"
report. I can't say that I saw one of his Ma-
chines exactly In a fence-corner, but I did see
one oCiiis Machines in a field—where I started
one Maine aside of if—which had better Irma
in a fence corner out of the road.

6th. My friend denies that be made the Balt
Machine last Summer, and states that I knew it.
1 don't know what he called hie Machine at the
end of the Beason, but at the beginning of it,
the cry was Mr. Iloffheins is making the Ball
Reaper and Mower. Now I can't see where
this talk can hare originated from than froth
Mr.lloffheins himself, the maker ofthe-Mach Me.
So, if I misrepresented that, I think my friend
can blame himself for It ; men wanting Machine
will generally enquire the name of it, and whose-
patent it is. Now, Mr. 11., it hat was the nameuryour Machine at theend of the season7

nth. As to the honesty be talks about, if we
were to exyhange, there would be very little
boot coming to bun ; and as for my agent tell-
lag him that we made machines to cut behind
the driving Wheels last summer and could not
make then, work, the agent says he told Mr. IL
that we could not make quite ar nice a sheaf as
our other way of raking off, witich is quite a
different story from what Mr. 11. says. Ws w lan
him not to make so many changes in his state-
ments. We made only one Machine last season
to cut behind—he says Machines; and as for
cutting, if ourfriend will ever make a Machine
to equal it he will do well. All that was ever
said in regard to its working the raking off Els
grain, I had six different men on to rake off,
and all agreed that they could make the nicest
'sheaf with the cutting operation In front. My
friend charged me with misrepresenting, but
he can beat me far at that. lie asks why I do
not make my Machines to cut behind? I am
zeady to make all that are ordered, and insure
them to cut as well asany otherdouble.drivite
wheel Machine.

Mr. H. talks about his Machine being so pet:-
fectly balanced, having no weight on theNagar
at all. From my practical experience I think
that any'fool must know that a Machine Met.
Ix balanced, standing on Isvel ground, MUlli tilt
up cutting up hill. I don't want mine so wep
balanced as that, because we don't watit to get
off the Machine and walk up the hill to rake, -
the grain off We prefer riding on the Machina
all the time to rake off. Now, farmers, which
will suit you best, a Machine thnt will tilt'up go-
ing up bill, or one you can stay on all the time?
If the latter, you can 'get them at my shop ; and
further, a Machine that you sit in front of cut-
ting applratus, so if you are by accidentthrowa
off, you are in danger of being cut up, as
know of two cases hating happened on a Ma-
chine that you set behind the cutters. If
thrown off of my Machine you are entirely ont
of danger. Ifthe latter suits you hest,roocaa
get them at my shop.

Now, my ft lend lloirlicins,
Do not get excited at these few lines.
Some daywe will have a mowing match,
In some tangled clover-patch,
And-whoever can do the beat mowing,
'Will have all the chance for blowing.
When the mowing match we attend,
I esiect ter meet you as a friend.

J. 11. suramds.
East Berlin, June 4, 18G0. tf

The Ladies' Store
EmovED.—MISS HARRIET IicCREARY

lA, has just reeei‘ed and opened at her Yew-
rooms a large and beautiful assortmeiit. of
FASHIONABLE MILLLNLItY dOODS,towhich
the atteu,ion of the Ladies of Gettysburg and
vicinity is invited. Bonnets and Bonnet Trim-
mings always on hand. Also, Ladies' Fashion-
able Dress Hoods with Trimmings to insitcb•

1-Bonnetsbleached and pressed according
to Bishop's Celebrated Method, which is now
used by all the principal Bonnet Mannfacturere
in the United States, and considered the best,
and least injurious to the straw than any ever
discovered. Milliners who study their own, Ur&
terests and that of their elastomers will do well
to try it.

gearStore removed to eh/Lusher:burg /treat,
between Mr. Arnold's and the ,6r,ier Dame.

May 14, 18030. ins

1860. Fresh Spring Goods. 1860,
in-ATS AND CAPS.—R. F. MeillilfJiT

ould respectfully invite theattention of
tue citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity to his
large and complete stock of Hats and Caps,
which he has just opened, embracing nearly
every variety of style now in the market, 000k-
sitting in part of Men's No. 1 Silk. Hatadifectib
broad.ritu Russia Hats, lien's Felt and Soft
Hats, Men's Seamless Caps, Boy's Soft atil
Wool Hata. Also, a large and superior stook
of STRAW GOODS, comprising Men's /Straw,
Leghorn and Panama Hats, kisses' and latiata.
Hats, Flats, Bloomep and Shaker Hoods, all
of the latest And most fashionable styles. Those
wishing to save money and buy cheap will do
well by calling on him before purchasing else-
whereas he is selling very low for cash.

April 23, 1860. - P. MaiI:HUY
T ADINS' AND MISSES! 8110118._
1.4 tendon of the laiffee-!s •respekideavetu
Iteited to a very line assprtmenuit Lakagal.46l-
ters, Boots and. Slippers; 611810m' sattlitii-
(trees Shoes aM giiiters, of everyAPtellir

Apro It,' • - ' R. P; IifeILWMF,

Lei at abort otx,Age,**,47117)TdU0., Otatyabarg,

CZ


